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AMISKMKNTS.
If Ert.I(5 (Broadway at Taylor) Jan Cowl

in 'smliin' Through." This aiternoon
and tonisbt.

BIPPOUi'.OME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving- pictures, 2 to 5.
6:45 to 11 P. M. Saturday Sunday!
and holidays continuous, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

FANTAGEd (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily, 2:30, 1 and :05.

COUNCIL CREST Free amusement park.
Take "CC" cars. Morrison or Washlns-to- n

streets.
.THE OA KS Campbell's American Band

In concert. Free admission until 5 P. M-- ,
except Sundays and holidays.

COLUMBIA BEACH Children frea. Bath-In- s
and amusements.

PENINSULA PARK Municipal band con-
cert. 8 P. M.

OREGON, IAN AX RESORTS.
Subscribe with the following agents at

your summer resort, to secure the moot
prompt delivery of The oregonian. City
rates. Subscriptions by mall are payable
In advance.
Uarvlew. Or .'W. A. SIpprell
Bay City, Or O. E-- Shelley
Bayocean, Or F. D. Mitchell
Brighton. Or A. W. Bo we
Carson, Wash C. B. Smith
Casuadia. Or G. M. Greisendorler

ftp tannnn Ttpnrh Merchandise Co.
Garibaldi. Or I). C. Ellis & J. I-- Kidder
Viearhart, Or W. S. Robison
Lonr Beach. Wash W. E. Strauhal
Manzanita, Or E. Kardel
Manhattan Beach, Or. ...Mrs. S. F. Angel
Kahcotta, Wash i- - J- - Brown
Keahkahnle Beach. Or A. C. Anderson
Nehalem. Or D. C Peregoy
Kewport, Or O. F. Heron
Ocean Lake. Or Nettle Tompsett
Ocean Park. Wash Chas. Treble
Pacific City, Or D- - F. Edmunds
Jtockaway, Or. Frank Miller
Seaside, or C. W. Alward
thipherd-- Hot ''" ki' M'aVtin
Feavieww'ash.'.V.V.V. .George N. Putnam
Tillamook. Or J- - Laa!
Wheeler, Or....E. H. Cody and Leo bonier
Wllhoit, Or F. W. McLeran

Woodmen .to Esjoi Picnic. Public
initiation of, candidates will be a

feature of the big joint Modern ood-me- n

picnic to be held this afternoon
and even'ng at Peninsula park. The
events will be started promptly at
2 o'clock. There will be races and
contests of all sorts, including a tug-of-w- ar

and baseball game. Prizes
asprrcgating 1100 in value will be
presented to the winners of the
various events. Picnic lunch, with
free coffee, will be enjoyed at 3

o'clock and all attending are asked
to bring basket lunches. During
the afternoon there will be a band
concert and Mayor Baker will give a
short address. After the public initia-
tory ceremony motion pictures will
be shown. Everyone will find them-
selves welcome.

Bocci Is S. Bocci,
arrested August 2, and charged with
selling wine in his establishment at
464 East Ninth street, was a free man
for a few minutes yesterday, when
the charge was dismissed in federal
court, but he was on a
charge of maintaining a nuisance.
Bocci was arrested after several per
sons, in varying stages or arunKen-nes- s

who were arrested in the vicin-
ity of his store, testified as to where
they had obtained the intoxicants. In
the hearing, however, evidence intro-
duced tended to show that Bocci's
wife had been the person actually
selling the wine and. the charge was
dropped.

Citt Vacation Dais Nearly Over.
Vacation days for members of the

city council will end Monday when
the two members now absent. Com-
missioners Mann and Barbur. will
return. A meeting of the council has
been set for Monday afternoon at 3

o'clock at which several matters
which have been held In abeyance be-

cause of insufficient members of the
council to put them through, will be
finally settled. Mayor Baker went to
Alaska with a Shrine party for his
vacation. Commissioner Mann and
Commissioner Pier went to the moun-
tains and Commissioner Barbur went
to Seaside.

Streets "to Be Made Playgrottnds.
Permanent closing of unused streets

as a means of increasing playground
facilities near school buildings is pro-
posed to the city council by the school
board. Petitions were presented yes-
terday for the vacation of Wygant
street from Denver avenue to Concord
street and East Glisan street from
Kast Twelfth to East Fifteenth street.
The vacation of B:ast Glisan street
would bring together the echool
grounds of Benson school and the
park on the opposite side of Glisan
street.

Valued Button Sought. Roe
Kulkerson, editor-in-chi- ef of the
Kiwanis magazine, with headquarters
In Washington. D. C, is seeking a
cuff-botto- n lost in Portland during
Shrine week. In a letter describing
the button, Mr. Fulkerson declares itexpresses a sentiment beyond mone-
tary value and requests anyone find-
ing it to report to the Kiwanis club
headquarters here. The button is
of hammered gold, set with a dia-
mond, and bears the initials "A. M.
P. A."

Sweepings Cause Fire. Fifty dol-
lars damage was done to the ware-
house of the Pacific Storage company
at 312 East Madison street as the
result of a fire which started from
spontaneous combustion of sweep-
ings. None of the 50 machines in
the place was injured. Captain Day
of the fire marshal's office is making
an investigation. He announced that
an arrest might follow as wooden
rubbish boxes are in violation of the
law.

Woman Charges Slanded. Damages of ?3200 are demanded of Sadie
Moore by Fannie Martin in a slander
suit filed in the circuit court yes
terday. The plaintiff alleges that the
defendant on August 22 said to one
Minne Juris that "Fanny Martin is
a vile woman of the streets" with the
malicious intent of defaming the
character of the plaintiff. ,

Dr. A. P. De Ketser is giving
course in eye culture, beginning Au-
gust 31, of special scientific exercises
to correct defects of vision, in many
cases eliminating glasses. Complete
course $3. Phone Main 95S7 and make
appointment for examination. Adv.

The- Platt Building has for rent
September 1. second floor space, with
splendid advertising possibilities, for
upstairs store or office uses. Inquire
1". H. V. Andrews, manager, room 604.
Phone Marshall 60-- 5. Adv.

Dentists Sued for Damages. Dam-ages of $10,115 are sought from
Painless Parker and A. D. Cage, a
dentist employe, by James F. Ander-
son in a suit filed in the circuit courtjesterday, alleging malpractice.

Wanted. By Sept. 1 or soon there-
after, about house, unfurnished
preferred. Will lease for 6 months or
year. J. F. Stiens. manager Coast
Culvert & Flume Co. Phono Wdln.
817. evenings E. 5593. Adv.

M. W. A.-- N. A. Regular fifth
annual field meet Columbia park. St.
Johns car. Labor day, September 6.
Everybody invited. Basket dinner.
Free coffee. Adv.

Have your scissors and razor ground
at the Ee wis-Sten- Barber Supply,
cor. 10th and Morrison. Adv.

Plates by a Specialist. For arti-
ficial teeth, see Dr. E. C. Rossman,
S07 Journal bldg. Adv.

Dr. Hubert F. Leonard returned.
Adv.
Kemherer Coal. Carbon Coal Co.,

nine agents. East 11SS. Adv.
Dr F. M. Brooks returned; SOS

Morgan bldg. Adv.
Dr. Wm. F. Kaiser returned. Adv.
Dr. A. D. Walker returned. Adv.
Dr. A. D. Walker returned. Adv.

Bench Warrant Out for Priest.
Father J..M. O'Farrell, 1443 Alameda
drive, failed to appear in municipal
court yesterday to answer to a
charge of driving an automobile with
glaring lights, and Judge Rossman
ordered that a bench warrant be
issued for his arrest. Father O'Far-
rell was arrested the preceding night
at East Thirty-iSixt- h and Fremont
streets by Motorcycle Patrolman
Kelly.- - H. O. Wood and J. Marcy were
fined ta each in municipal court yes-
terday charged with driving with
glaring lights.

Thomas Estate Valued at $40,000.
An, estate valued at $40,000 was

left by the late Peter Thomas, who
died August 16, at the age of 63
years, according to petition for pro-
bate of will, filed in the circuit court
yesterday by his sister, Elizabeth
Thomas, aged 73, of 115 East Seventy-fourt- h

street. In addition to the
sister, a brother, Jacob Thomas of
St. Louis, Mo., survives. The property
is chiefly in notes, mortgages and
unimproved real estate.

Janitor Burned by Live Wire.
l Stavosky, 566 Whittaker street,

janitor at the Failing school, received
a bad burn on the hand yesterday
when he attempted to remove a live
wire hanging down in the etreet at
First and Hooker streets. Stavosky
took hold of the wire and was un-
able to release it until a passer by
knocked it out of his hand with a
piece of wood. He' was taken to St.
Vincent's hospital for treatment.

Elevator Cable Breaks. The effi-
ciency of the safety stopping device
on the elevator in the Phoenix build-
ing was all that prevented a serious
accident yesterday when one of the
cables of the elevator broke as the
operator was coming down with 13

'passengers. The elevator stopped
midway between the first and second
floors. It was necessary to use a
ladder to get passengers out to the
second floor entrance.

Wealthy Gypsy Arrested. Because
he refuses to work when work is
offered him Zick Adams, king of the
gypsy colony in Portland, controller
of the gypsy treasury and owner of
an eight-cylind- er automobile, must
face a charge of vagrancy in the
municipal court, Monday. Adams was
arrested by the police after he had
been told to go to work or leave
town. He failed to do either.

Trails Club to Climb Hamilton.
The Trails club will go to Hamilton
mountain tomorrow. Members and
their guets should note that the time
of departure of the North Bank train
i3 now 7:35 A. M. instead of the later
time shown in the recent timetable.
All going should buy round trip
tickets to Wahclellah. Those not
wishing to climb Hamilton can spend
the day at Beacon Rock.

Divorce Decree Granted. Alex
Nelson received a decree of divorce
from Deda Nelson on grounds of de-
sertion in Judge Tazwell's court yes-
terday. Divorce suits filed were:
Mary J. against George Reeves,
Esther against Arthur Koehler, Delia
Margaret against Virgil Raymond
Levins and R Kathryne against
Silas R. Vermilyea.

Pipe-Fitt- er Badly Hurt. Thomas
Gillard, 913 East Thirty-nint- h street,
a pipe-fitt- er employed at the Willam-
ette Iron & Steel plant, received pos-
sible internal Injuries yesterday when
a heavy piece of iron fell on him
while at work at the plant. He was
taken to St. Vincent's hospital.

Logger Injured in Fall. Cecil NT.

Nye, 1400 Boston avenue, a rigger em-
ployed by the Bridal Veil Lumbercompany, received a fractured leg
yesterday afternoon as the result offalling from a stump. He was brought
to Portland and taken - to Good
Samaritan-hospita- l for treatment.

Crisset Gladiolus Exhibit is beinz
held in the lobby of the Multnomah
hotel. The public is invited to ce--e

the many unusual varieties. Adv.

OLD-TI-
ME ALARM FAVORED

SOME POLICEMEN' DECLARE
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM BEST.

More Efficiency and Greater
Speed Said to Have Resulted Be-

fore Installation of Phone.

Old-time- rs on the police force favor
returning to the automatic police-alar- m

system, which was in use in
the city in the "90s. previous to the
Installation of the ordinary telephone
system now in use. The former sys-
tem is declared to have been more
efficient, speedier and better in every
way for the successful policing of
the city.

The hox in use before the instal-
lation of the telephone was equipped
with a dial. The hand on the dial
could be set at the kind of a call the
policeman wished to ring in to the
station and the jerk of a lever regis
tered the call at the police station
on a tape. It was possible with the
use of this alarm system to "call in,"
to call for an ambulance, and call fora police patrol or to send in a riot
call. The box was. in addition
equipped with a telephone in case ex-
tended conversation was required be
tween the policeman on the beat and
the station.

"The old system was much quicker
and much more efficient in every
way." declared Captain Moore, head
of the day relief, in speaking of ityesterday. "There was no laborious
conversation necessary and no wait-ing to get central. When speed wa,s
a great essential, wnen it was necessary to send for an ambulance or send
in a riot call the system formerly in
use was far superior to the telephone
system.

SIREN. FOUND IRKSOME

Complaints- Made of Emergency
Call of Fire Bureau.

To Mayor Baker is now submitted
the problem of the use of a loud
siren whistle for calling reserve fire-
men. The problem has arisen in the
form of complaints about the siren
awakening people. There was a flood
ot complaints following its use yes
terday morning.

The whistle is used only for second
and third alarms when a big fire is
in progress and when the off shift of
the fire stations may be needed. The
whistle is a summons to all off-shi- ft

men to report for duty. It is so blown
that it carries a code indicating the
location of the fire. Mayor Baker
says he fears its use will have to
continue. " . v

JUSTICE BEING PROBED

Professor AVans to Know if All
Get Square Deal in Court.

Do the poor get as equal and exact,
and also as prompt, justice in the city
of Portland as the well-to-d- Does
religion, membership in fraternal or-
ganizations and standing along other
Unas have any effect in the adminis-
tration of the law?

These and allied questions related
to law enforcement and court pro-
cedure in this city are being studied
this summer by Thomas A. Darre-mor- e,

professor of law at the Uni-
versity of Oregon.

Professor Larremore is studying
court, records and conferring with
judges and attorneys.1
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For
BOYS

Large and Small

Every Thing That
Boys Wear Reduced

i
Outfit Them for School

Boy Wear Suits. . . .$ 7.85
Boys' Knicker Suits $11:85
Long" Trouser Suits. $23.85

-- 20 REDUCTIONS- -

Boys' Hats, Caps, Shoes, Sweaters, Blouses, Under- -
wear, Neckties, Hose.

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House in Portland-Morriso-n

at Fourth

Midnight T. 1VL A. Moonlight

Excursion and Dance
on the Swan

SATURDAY, AUG. 28TH
12 A. M. to 3 A. M.

Boat Leares Foot of Jefferson Street 11:45 P. M.
Tickets, including: war tax, 75

MNSEOSE IS HEftDLlNER

OKPHECM SEASOX "WIIIj OPEX
TOMORROW AFTERXOOX.

Emma Haig, Especial' Recruited
From Broadway Success to

Shine as Opening Star.

The Orphoum season will open to
morrow afternoon at the Heilig: thea
ter with a three-featu- re show. The
first headliner of the new big-tim- e

vaudeville year is Kmma Haig-- , dan- -
seuse, especially recruited from a
Broadway success to shine as star of
the show that will open the season
for the Orpheum theaters in the far
west.

Miss Hale is supported principally
by Richard' "W. Keene in "Playtime,

spectacular dancing: act featuring
three dances by Miss Haig and Mr.
Keene and a specialty by Miss Mil-
dred Brown. In its premiere recently
in New York "Playtime" was praised
highly by critics.

The other big-typ- e features of the
opening ehow are Jack Trainor and
company in "Help," a comedy playlet
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I.' m . faif. headliner on open- - 4

Ins OrpheymbiH.

of business life written by Jack Lait
author of many vaudeville successes.
and Bob Nelson and Frank Cronin
"home run hitters in the game of
song."

The Orpheum will operate at the
Heilig under the same schedule that
has prevailed for the last four years,
three nights and four matinees. A
new show will be staged every Sun.
day afternoon and the show will close
its Portland engagement with the
Wednesday matinee except at times
when the Heilig theater schedule per
mits the Orpheum to hold over for an
extra performance Wednesday night,

MillToy A. Anderson, Orpheum
treasurer, reports that the openin
ticket sale is greater than ever.

BURGLAR MAY BE WOMAN

Residence of A. P.' Smith Robbed
While Family Is on Vacation.
The police believe that a woman is

a member of the gang of burglars

Everybody's Going

to the DANCE at

TIG A R D
Every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday night. Drive from
Sixth, over Terwilliger through
Multnomah. Then four miles
west. All on highway. Or take
Oregon Electric

"THEB.B."
Best Orchestra on the Coast.

S. & H. Trading:- - Stamps.

who raided the residence of A. P.
Smith, 110 Floral avenue, while the
family were away from home.

Women's dresses and shoes bore
evidence of having been tried on, and
talcum powder had been spilled about
in one of the bedrooms.

Several hundred dollars worth of
furs, and clothing of various kinds
were taken.

It is believed by the police that the
burglary took place August 8. W. W.
Yager, 410 Fifth street, reported to
the police that he called the Smith
residence on the telephone on that
date. A man, he said, answered the
telephone and told him that Mr. Smith
was away and would be home in . a
few days. This man is said to have
represented himself to be the brother
of Mr. Smith.

A- - check for J23 had been written
out and left on a table, the burglar
apparently making an effort to forge
the name of Mr. Smith by copying his
signature from a canceled check. The
burglar was apparently not satisfied
with the result, and left both checks.

Entrance was gained by the use of
a pass key.

Inspectors Collins and Coleman
were, yesterday making an investiga-
tion of the burglary of the store of
C. P. 'Morse, 810 Union avenue. The
burglar entered the place through the
transom and took $50 in silver.

BIG PLANT BURNS DOWN

PACIFIC STONEWARE COMPLVJfY

HAS $10,0 00 BLAZE.

Firemen, ly Strenuous Ef foris,
Manage to Save Building of

Pacific Lumber Mill.

Sparks from the smokestack set fire
to the establishment of the Pacific
Stoneware company, 695 Sherlock ave
nue, about 5:30 yesterday morning,
with the result that the plant was
practically destroyed.

The building destroyed adjoined the
plant and warehouse of the North Pa-
cific lumber mill and for a time they
were endangered. A flying spark set
fire to the roof of one of the lumber
warehouses but it was put out beforeany damage was done.

Three fire alarms were sent in.practically all the west side apparatus
Deing called to the scene. The fire-
men by strenuous efforts managed to
confine the fire to the stoneware com
pany's works.

W. C. Spaulding. night superintend
ent at the pottery works, had Just
built a fire to heat the boilers for
the day's work when a spark from the
stack lodged on the roof of the woodenstructure and started the blaze. Thisrapidly spread to the remainder of theplant.

The plant was owned by a company
of which T. S. Mann is president, Tom
iuann, vice-preside- and L. w. Scott

Too Late
after today
to get $15 off from our
Washing Machines.

If you couldn't come this
week and like the looks of that

Fifteen Dollars
i

you can protect yourself
over Sunday
by phoning "Sales Floor" t or
dropping a card to

Portland Gas & Coke Co.,
Alder at Fifth.

The gallant struggle of the Poles to save their capital from capture has at last been
crowned with success, and the Bolshevist reverse bids fair to become a rout, according to
an arresting article in this week's number of THE LITERARY DIGEST, dated August
28th, on this spectacular turning of the tide of war. The Minneapolis Journal is quoted as
saying that "the Bolshevik menace to Western civilization, if any, is now political," while
an Eastern paper is sure that "Bolshevism has shot its bolt." The Newark Evening News
asserts that the "lowering of Bolshevism's prestige will naturally be followed by reactions
within Russia," and the New York World declares that "it was not merely a battle that
Poland won in front of Warsaw, but the right to assume a position of equality at the peace
table.

Other articles of more than usual interest in this number of THE DIGEST are:

The American Woman Voter Arrives
A Summary of Opinions .From Friends and Foes of the Suffrage Amendment Called

Forth by the Recent Decisive Action of the Tennessee Legislature

British Labor's War on War
Bursting of the Ponzi Bubble
How WiU the Turkish Treaty Work?
Canada's Care for Her Veterans
France's Terrible Black Troops
Sizing Up the American Musical Invasion

of London
The Work of the Junior Red Cross
Canada's Labor Church
Bolshevism, "Aristocratic" and "Militant"
Villa, Subdued Bandit, Devotes Himself to

Ranching
William Marion Reedy's Last Story
Trees as Home-Maker- s. and Memorials
Topics of the Day

"

i

of

Many

August 28th
-

FUNK & WAGNALLS

secretary. Mr. Mann said they would
rebuild on the same site.

Dance on the River!

Boat Blue Bird
Leaves West Ed of Morrison Bridge

at 9 P. M.

Tonight
NEW SONG HITS

Cotillion Hall Will Open Sept, 8

methodistA
CHURCH

Twelfth and Taylor Sts.
Public worship 10:30 A. .flpi fihFEM. and S P. M. Sunday SbU

school at 12:15. Ep worth I.

League at 7 P. M.

DR. JOSHUA STANSFIELD, SlinUter.
Sermon Subjects
FAITH AS A FACTOR IN LIFE.
IMPOSSIBLES Human and Divine.

Everybody Invited, Strfmeer nd
Yixitors In the City Specially

"Welcome.

SUNDAY 10:30 O'CLOCK

Wilbur Church
(Methodist Episcopal)

A Church in the Center of the City,
Assembly Room, Multnomah Hotel.

Sermon Subject
'THE MARKS OF A CHRISTIAN"

Eugene C Hickman, Pastor
Hear Professor Wilder's Music

Experienced
Man Teacher

warots prlncipalship or position In commer-eta- !

department of high school or college,
bet of refences: Oregon life dJploma.
Address L. 204. Oregonian.

Wanted to Cane
by for Blind

FOR PARTICULARS CALL

MR.J.F. Myers

9

Including Maps and Humorous

Number on Newsdealers 10c a Year

The

COMPANY

Chairs
School

tTootS'

Interesting

(fHiblisners

Have YOU Heard

Evangelist
Louis K. Dickson

in the
BIG TENT PAVILION

Cor. 13th and Morrison?

STARTLING
FORCEFUL

ENTERTAINING
Lightning Flashes of Bible

Truth Revealing; Satan's
Strongholds of Deception

A GREAT BIBLE SERMON
EVERY NIGHT

Subjects for the Week: --

Tonight: "TURKEY, the Inter-
national Barometer."

Sunday Night: "ARMAGED-
DON." Can THE League
or A League the
Prophecy?

Night: "SPRINKLING
VERSUS BAPTISM."

Tuesday Night: "THE SIN OF
REBELLION."

Wednesday Night: "RELI-
GIOUS PICKPOCKETS."

Thursday Night: "THE NEW
COVENANT RELATION-
SHIP."

Friday Night: "PRESENT-DA- Y

PROPHETS." True
and False.

Saturday Night: "PAGAN
LOANS." '

Sunday Night, September 5:
"CHURCHES AS BIRD
CAGES."

THE MUSIC A SPECIAL FEA-
TURE OF EVERY SERVICE

EVERYBODY SINGS WHEN
COLCORD LEADS

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Removes Dandruff - S topsU&ir Kadltnd
Restores Color andIm4 Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair

wc ana i.uu at arnciisw.

Who Will Build Five Million Homes?
Paying More for Expressage
France's New Ally
Fishing in the Salton Sea
Health on Tiptoe
The Commercial Value of Sunshine
Putting Argon to Work
Recalling the Romantic Drama
Medical Literary Criticism
AVilbur Wright in France
The Church's Duty to the Leper
A Convict's Defense of Prison Cruelty
Canada's Absent-Minde- d Premier
Best of the Current Poetry

Illustrations, Cartoons

Sale Today $4.00

0

Change

Monday

the Famous NEW Standard dictionary)'. NEW YORK

THREE BR0UGHERS
Dr. J. Whitcomb Brougher Preaches

Russell and James Jr., Two Sons, Take Part
Last Sunday at the

WHITE TEMPLE
Twelfth and Taylor Sts.

11 A. M., "Are You a Christian or
Only Religious?"

7:45 P. M., "Hornets or Stung"
"Are Men or Women the Bigger

Fools?"
Great song service, led by Walter

Jenkins. He sings a solo.
Adele Case Vann sings

Brilliant Preacher Helpful Seivices
Come Both Times

Regular Services

Resumed

September 5th
Bible School:

Aug. 29, 11 A. M.
Sept. 5, 12:10

First Presbyterian
Church

Alder Street at 12th

REV. JOHN GIBSON
INKSTER

Victoria, B. C,
will preach at both

services.

10:30 A. M.
"Jonah and the Gourd'

7:45 P. M.
"The Menace of the j

Conduct of Christians'

J

IN PULPIT
SUNDAY

1

great s'olo at both services,

Westminster

E. H. Pence, D. D., Pastor

THE C. GEE WO

CHDfESE
SIEDICI.VE CO.

C GEE TTO hasmade a lifs study
of the curativeproper ties pos- - .

sessed In roots,herbs, buds andbark, and has'compounded there.e l : i

?d ful. well- - known
.4 r e m e aies. an or''" which are n a r- -

fectly narmless, as no poisonousdrugs or narcotics of any kind are '

used in their make up. For stomach,
iuns. kidney, liver, rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, catarrh, bladder, blood, nerv-ousness, gall stone and all disordersof men, women and children. Try
C. Uee Wo's Wonderful and Well-Kno- w

n Root and Herb Remedies.Good results will surely and quickly
follow.

AT 162 'i FIRST STREET.
PORTLAND.


